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Unveiling the Claudio Faria
Arrest: A Philanthropic
Fusion of Fashion and
Community

 The convergence of Suited for Success/Dress
for Success Miami with Ornare Miami unveils an
innovative event, “Someone’s Future is Hanging
in Your Closet”, where Claudio Faria arrests the
audience's attention. This philanthropic affair
promises to redefine the boundaries of style,
design, and community support, emphasizing
the transformative power of giving back.

https://modernluxuryinteriors.com/Claudio-Faria


The Unique Concept
Unveiled

Mark your calendars for Thursday, October 26th,
as Ornare Miami’s showroom transforms into a
beacon of hope and empowerment. Guests are
encouraged to contribute to the cause by donating
a handbag or suit upon arrival, with Ornare Miami’s
opulent displays showcasing these donations in a
stunning display of solidarity. This collaborative
effort aims to empower individuals from diverse
backgrounds, including men, women, youth, and
veterans, on their journey toward success.



Hydration Support by Keurig
Dr. Pepper

Amidst the festivities, Keurig Dr. Pepper
extends its support by providing hydrating Core
Water, ensuring guests remain refreshed and
revitalized throughout the evening. With its
premium quality and crisp taste, Core Water
complements the opulence of the event,
embodying a commitment to wellness and
vitality.



A Night of Impact and
Elegance

Someone’s Future is Hanging in Your Closet”
encapsulates more than just an evening of glamour;
it symbolizes a collective commitment to social
impact and community empowerment. As Claudio
Faria arrests our focus and introduces a fresh
perspective on philanthropy, the event sets the
stage for a remarkable gala season, paving the way
for a triumphant 30th-anniversary celebration.

https://socialmiami.com/ornare-relocates/
https://socialmiami.com/ornare-relocates/


Event Details and Esteemed
Hosts

The stage is set at the Ornare Showroom,
nestled amidst the vibrant energy of the Miami
Design District. Playing host to this
extraordinary affair are Claudio Faria, the
esteemed Owner of Ornare Miami, and Kristin
Sanchez, the effervescent host of South Florida
Live on NBC6.




